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This invention relates to bags for holding gar- ' 
bage or the like and has for its object to provide 
an inexpensive receptacle of neat and pleasing 
appearance to contain garbage or refuse Without 
emitting unpleasant odors. 
In closely populated places such as apartment 

houses, it has often been customary to dispose 
of garbage by putting it into metal garbage pails 
which are customarily left outside apartment en 
trances in the corridor of the building for collec-_ 
tion. Such a practice not only creates an un 
sightly appearance by reason of the numbers of 
disposal pails in the corridors, but is also unsani 
tary as the garbage pails are di?’icult to maintain 
in a clean sanitary condition after recurrent use. 
Furthermore, they usually emit unpleasant odors 
due to their uncleanliness and because it is sel 
dom possible to seal the covers tightly. The same 
general problem is encountered in private homes 
where garbage is burned on the premises or col 
lected by a municipality. In some. buildings, it is 
attempted to avoid the necessity for undesirable 
garbage pails by providing an incinerator in the 
basement of the building with chutes leading 
down to the incinerator from the upper ?oors. 
This method requires some form of chute at each 
?oor into which garbage may be dumped. Al 
though this method does away with the necessity 
for placing garbage pails in the, corridors, it is 
neither sanitary nor free from odors, as garbage 
is inevitably spilled on the walls of the chute. 
vIn accordance with the present invention, the 

foregoing disadvantages are obviated by the use 
of a garbage bag which can be ?lled with the gar~ ‘ 
bage and then sealed and disposed of ‘in its en 
tirety, after which a new bag may be used. At— 
tempts have heretofore been made to use bags for 
garbage disposal but they have usually su?ered 
the disadvantage of not closing or sealing prop 
erly so that they were untidy and gave off odors. 
In accordance with my invention, I provided a sim 
ple construction at the top ofthe bag for closing 
it and preventing the escape of odors, even though 
the bag may be opened several times during its 
use for the addition of more garbage or refuse. 
A feature of the invention is the use of inner 

and outer walls for the bag with provision for 
separating them at the top to permit the intro" 
duction of a cover flap into the space between 
the walls to maintain the bag in a tightly closed 
position. ‘ 

An object of the invention is to provide an im 
proved sanitary bag for garbage, refuse and the 
like. ' 

(01. 229—55) _ 

Another object of the invention is to 
the handling and disposal of garbage. 

simplify 

Another object of the invention is to provide ‘ 
an inexpensive bag which may be readily closed 

5 to minimize the escape of odors. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved bag which may be readily opened 
and closed during use and which may be perma 
nently closed when ?lled. 
Other and further objects of the invention will 

be obvious upon an understanding of the illus 
trative embodiment about to be described, or will 
be indicated in the appended claims, and various 
advantages not referred to herein will occur to 

15 one skilled in the art upon employment ofvthe 
invention in practice. _ 
A preferred embodiment of the invention has 

been chosen for purposes of illustration and de 
scription and is shown in the accompanying 

20 drawings, forming a part of the speci?cation, 
wherein 

Fig. 1 is an enlarged perspective view of a bag 
in accordance with my invention; 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the bag shown in 
25 Fig. 1, the front wall being shown partially broken 

away; 
Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view taken at line 3-3 

~of Fig. 2; 
Fig. 4 shows the top portion of the bag of Fig. 2 

with the cover ?ap in its closed position; 
Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken at line 5—5 

of Fig. 4; ‘ 
Fig. 6 shows the arrangement of Fig. 4 with 

the sealing tab in its sealed position; I 
35 Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view taken at line 

1-1 of'Fig. 6; and . , . 

Fig. 8 shows a modi?cation of the construction 
shown in Figs. 1 to 7. 
The body of the bag shown in Figs. 1 to '7 is 

40 composed of an outer wall I and an inner wall 2 
which may be of paper or the like; and in the 
preferred embodiment, the inner and outer walls 
are made to adhere to each other so as to form 
a double wall. In its unused condition, the bag 
is preferably flattened out as shown in Figs. 2 and 
3 so as to form a back or posterior wall 3 and a 
front or anterior wall 4. The top of the back 
wall protrudes above the top of the front wall so 
as to provide a closing ?ap 5. Near the bottom 

50 of the bag, the wall is provided with a double fold 
at 6 and ‘I so as to provide maximum capacity 
when garbage or refuse is introduced. If desired, 
the body may be formed of more than one section, 
the sections ‘being glued or joined together as at 

5 8 in a well known manner. 
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The two sheets i and 2 forming the wall are 
made non-adherent to each other at the top of 
the front wall 4 as illustrated at location 9 in Fig. 
8 so that at this position the two walls I and 2 
may be separated to permit the insertion of the 
cover flap 5, when folded over, between these two 
walls I and 2, as illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. 
There is preferably provided an adhesive seal I Ii . 
which may be gluedknear the top of ‘the rear wall 
3 so that after the'?ap 5 is ?nally closéd‘lass‘h'own? 
in Fig. 4‘; the sear may be folded over from‘ the‘ 
back to the front wall and sealed as shown in 
Figs. 6 and '7. 

10 

For the purpose of wet-proo?ngv thetb'agv the‘, 
inner sheet 2 forming its wall will usually beef 
a wet-proof material, for example; a" reasonably 
heavy oiled or waxed paper, while} the outer 
sheet I need not be moisture-proof, but should 
be of a durable tough quality. , 

Modi?cations fromthe arrangements shown .in 
Figs. 1 to 7 are permissible. For example, itimay 
be desired to make the separable sheets" atthe~ 
top or the front wan in a" section separate‘ from 
the restof the body. This const‘r‘uc't’ionv is shown 
in Fig.v 8, wherein the main‘ poi'ti'on ofthel front 
wall 4'below'thetop oi the bagiis made as ‘shown 

Fig‘. 3, with the two sheets I‘ andiii‘adhél‘irig 
together, while the upper‘ portion_ of the‘ ba‘gji's a‘ 
separate section II forming" a bandlajr'oiihd' the‘ 
top‘ of the bag. At'th'e back wan, the'tw'o‘sl'ieets 
of‘ the section .H‘ are‘ mane, to ‘adhere’ t’o"ea‘.ch 
other," whereas at‘; the from: Wall; the' sheets‘ I' 
and‘v 2‘v are‘, not‘ adhered‘ to; each“ other‘ and there" 
is‘ accordingly ‘provided the desired separation 
forming the space-9 between‘ them for allowing" 
the closure ?ap 5 to be inserted’. ‘ ‘ _ _ _ I 

For'the purpose of enabling bagstofbé easily 
hung-on a‘ suitable‘ nail: or~ hook fonconvenient' 
ac’ce's's', where" temporary closing‘ isnot required} 
there may be provided a hole i2‘- through” the 
cover flap. The hole ‘may ‘extend through” ‘the 
sealing tab’ or may be made‘us'e‘of by" bending. 
thesealing tabs Ill out'of the‘w'ay. _ > 

It" will‘ be recognized" that ini-accordanc‘e with 
this invention; there'isprovided a'simple line/‘g7; 
pensivebag of durable construction which can’ 
be used‘ as ofte'n’as' desired until ?lled-andfw‘hich 
can. easily be kept closednuntilkits ?nal'dis'p'o'sil 
tion. A'fter‘a'me'al, for example, a new bag'may‘ 
be put into use jand‘the garbagelor' refuse putinto 
it. This‘ will distend the bottoir'rof’ the‘ bag: and 
partially fill it after whichthe ‘cover ?a'p‘S-‘inaY 
be :folde'dv down and inserted betweenjthe inner 
and outer sheets of‘ the front wall‘ as’ shown: in 
Figs. 4:~ and‘ 5. Then, after a: subsequent‘ meal, 
more garbage may be put into the pagrenowmg 
whicii' the flap'is again folded‘ dcw'nlinto'its‘ closed 
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of the seams wan to’closethéfba‘gi'aild" a strap 

2,394,335 
position. This may be repeated any number of 
times until the bag is nearly ?lled, after which, 
upon ?nal closure of ?ap 5, the seal in is applied 
as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The bag is then ready 
to be put out for collection and a new bag may 
be put into use. This avoids the necessity for 
continuous use and cleaning of unsightly garbage 
pails and avoids their attendant odors. In addi 
tion, the ‘handling of the: garbagev by attendants 
aniiv‘collector‘sjis"? simpli?ed and less odious be 
c'aus'e‘th'e receptacles are‘ clean‘ and‘ sanitary, and 
the garbage is closed from view. The garbage 
trucks will be kept sanitary and substantially free 
from Odors: 
As various changes may be made in the form, 

construction- and arrangement of the parts here 
in without‘departing- from the spirit and scope 
of the invention, and‘ without sacri?cing any of 
its advantages, it is to be understood that all mat 
ter hereinis to be interpreted as illustrative and 
not'inja‘liniitin'g sense, H Y r _ ' 

Having thus describe'd'fny intention, I claim: 
1"? A double ‘walled garbage‘ bag havin'g’an‘ in‘ 

her wall of moistureeproof.material‘ andah ours-r, 
paper wall enclosing said‘ inner wall, saidbag 
havinga ?ap on‘ one side at its” open end',, said, 
walls being separabl'efonj the oppositie'side atsaiti' 
open" end t‘o?perniiti insertion ofjsaid ?ap there‘: 
between and‘ being bonded together at the‘ otherv 
portions‘; __ __ I V 7 ~ 

2.-' Inanopéri mouthed-‘bag, aidoub'lefront "llf 
open at the top,‘ a nap eiitenslcn‘ (if:v tlie‘~'_backj 
well‘ including a‘ pér’for'al‘tibn' ahtij loiiél enough" 
to be be'nt’cve'r‘ and inserted sameness raises 

adhering‘ behind‘ the" nap’ and: perforated} t'o‘ reg: 
istei' withthe'?a'p and adapted to be sea'lédidowri" 
over‘ the’flap. to‘ ‘humane uag'elds‘ed. ‘ 

31' A double walled garbage" bag having an‘ iii‘ 
ner‘wall' of-moisturelpr'ocf niat‘erial‘and‘an outer‘ 
paperv wall' enclosing’ said‘ inner‘ wall, s‘afidi bagi 
having a flapfon" one‘ side‘- at its ' open end‘ with3 
av ‘perforation; in‘ said" nap; said" walls" being" sep? 
arable on the‘ opposite side?‘ at said open-eiid't‘o" 
permit insertion‘ of said‘ nap" therebetween’ and‘ 
being bondedit‘ogethef atthe-other portions: 

4. A-double walled-garbage‘bag having- an‘iné' 
ner walrof-moisture-proor material and'an' outer 
paper wall‘ enclosing’ said: inner‘ wall; said’. bag: 
having a ?ap on one side at‘ its open-end; a'st'r'ap‘ 
adhered to vthe back of- the?ap and‘ adapted‘ to 
be‘ scaled down‘ over- the‘ ?ap'to‘ hold' the bag 

’ closed, said walls’ being separable on-the opposite“ 

55 
side‘at-said open‘ end to permitinsertion‘of said‘ 
?ap therebetween and being bonded together- at’ 

the other portions.v V JOSEPH M.- SHAPIRO; 


